
 Village of Orland Hills 
POLICE  

Committee Meeting Minutes 
 

September 12, 2023 
                

ROLL CALL: at 8:04 p.m. 

Members: Chairman Hastings [ P ] Roti [ P ] Morrison [ P ] 
Others: Petrey  [ P ]     Kissane  [ A ]     Clerk Iannantone  [ P ]     Mayor Hastings  [ E ] 

Blaha  [ P ]     Haleem  [ P ]     Hanley  [ P ]     Bednarczyk  [ P ]     Radney  [ P ]      
O’Neill  [ P ]     Tuma  [ P ]     Kowalski  [ A ] 

           (October 06, 2023 at 11:45a)  
1.) A motion to approve the Committee Minutes dated June 13, 2023, as presented. 
 M: KH     2nd: CM     /     Hastings: Yes     Roti: Yes     Morrison: Yes 

2.) a.) Discussed losing 5 part-time officers to full-time employment. Explained staffing is currently  
very low and the opportunity to hire additional full-time officers would help tremendously. 
b.) Discussed the department looking into beginning a citizen police academy for adults and 
teens. 
c.) Discussed 2 pole cameras that were installed by Orland Park PD and they would like to put 
an additional one near burger king by 159th St and towne center. Would be open to installing 
additional cameras for our town and we would have access to the cameras. 
d.) Discussed and received approval to place a no parking sign on Park Place for a specified 
time period. A request was also made by the board to research a possible existing ordinance. 
e.) Discussed and requested approval to properly dispose of the EMA Ford Expedition. 

M: KH     2nd: CM     /     Hastings: Yes     Roti: Yes     Morrison: Yes 
f.) Discussed update on the new fleet vehicles received by Enterprise. 
g.) Chairman Hastings discussed the possibility of creating a ranking system for CSO’s. 
h.) Discussed the department looking into purchasing a drone as a tool for the PD. 
i.) Discussed looking into purchasing an electronic scheduling software system.    

3.) A motion to adjourn at 8:49 p.m. 
 M: KH     2nd: TR     /     Hastings: Yes     Roti: Yes     Morrison: Yes 


